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Beyond spect rum

auct ions

Taking the next step to open

spect rum access

Eli Noam

Three old paradigms and a new one
While the current system of auct ioning
exclusive licences may be the best way

to allocate new frequencies for today,
spect rum auct ions may soon become

technologically obsolete , econom ically
inefficient, and legally unconst i tut ional .
An alternat ive is to step beyond the cur

rent paradigm of licensed exclusivity to
a system of full openness of ent ry. This

would allow access to spect rum bands
through access fees that are determ ined

by demand and supply condit ions at the
t ime. Prices for access would vary, de
pending on congest ion . Long - term ac
cess at a certain price could be obtained

by using a futures market . Such a sys
tem converts fixed costs of ent ry into
marginal costs of usage, and remo
incent ives for collusive pricing . � 1997
Elsevier Science Ltd.

It wi ll not be long , historically speaking , before spect rum auct ions may

become technologically obsolete, econom ically inefficient, and legally

unconst i tut ional .

And it may not be long before a new form of frequency allocat ion

may emerge where spect rum use does not require any licence ; when

informat ion t raverses the air as flexibly as an airplane in the sky ,

instead of being st raight - jacketed into a single frequency and routed

like a t rain on a t rack ; and where congest ion is avoided not by the

exclusivity of ownership but by access charges that vary with conges

t ion , with the informat ion itself paying for access with tokens it carries

along .

For today , auct ions and usage flexibi li ty are st i ll the best way to

allocate new frequencies. Yet it is one thing to support them pragmat i

cally, as I do , because they tend at present to be a bet ter approach than

the exist ing alternat ives , and quite another thing to behold them in

dogmat ic awe , blind to their technological relat ivism and econom ic

lim itat ions . Change the technology , and the econom ics and policy of

spect rum use must change, too .

What we have in spect rum allocat ion is a classic case of a paradigm

shift, along the lines of Thomas Kuhn’s famous essay on the rise and fall

of schools of thought .

For spect rum , we can dist inguish three successive paradigms , and an

emerging fourth one . In the beginning, there was a brief idyllic stage of

spect rum allocat ion based on occupancy. Ent ry to the virginal ’ether ’ was

free. Early radio users did not think in terms of perm its to spect rum access

any more than the Wright brothers considered fi ling a flight plan at Kit ty

Hawk . Radio amateurs , early private broadcasters , radio telegraph oper

ators , and the US Navy all congregated on the air . Given the rudimentary
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technology of separat ion , and with only a few bands under technological

mastery , i t was not surprising that t ransm issions soon collided .

This inevitable crisis in the occupancy model led to the adm inist rat ive

paradigm . Frequencies were allocated by the state . A sparse civi lian
cont inued from page 461
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of Chicago Press , Chicago ( 1970 ) . inflexibly. Governments hogged vast st retches. Scarce licences became2 Former FCC Commissioner Glen
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sion of Medieval t rial by ordeal ( McMillan , well - connected to the merely efficient. Some licences were loaded with
J ’Why auct ion the spect rum ? ’ Telecom

requirements for off -budget public services . Licences were temporary inmunicat ions Policy 1995 19 ( 3 ) 192-199 . )
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licence was told in 1920 that " the ether is the at tached requirements.
already full � ( Briggs , A The History of The old adm inist rat ive paradigm was in crisis. Yet out of crisis ,
Broadcast ing in the United Kingdom : The

Birth of Broadcast ing in the United predictably,predictably, a new paradigm was born . And indeed , a new idea

Kingdom , Vol. 1. London , Oxford Univer- emerged , that of spect rum sales to the highest bidder , advocated first by
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than their proponents would like to adm it . Both basically allocate

exclusive slices of the spect rum rainbow , and differ only in the early

mechanics of that allocat ion . Seen thus , these two paradigms really

collapse into a single one , that of licensed exclusivity.

But now, new technologies , avai lable or emerging, make new ways of

thinking about spect rum use possible that are more daring . The new

paradigm is that of open access , in which many users of various

radio-based applicat ions can enter spect rum bands without an exclusive

licence to any slice of spect rum , by buying access tokens whose price

varies with congest ion . These tokens could be carried by the informat ion

itself. This brings us back , in several ways , to the earliest stage of

frequency use , where there were no licences . It is possible to do so because

soon we can solve in new ways the problem of interference that had

doomed the occupancy model and led to the licensing system in the first

place .

The rumblings against the auct ion paradigm emerged in the m id 1990s

by Paul Baran and George Gilder.12 Underlying these views was the hope

that technology solves scarcity and spares much of the need to deal with

allocat ion quest ions . This is not my posit ion . With open access , scarcity

emerges , the resource needs to be allocated , and a price mechanism

becomes essent ial . Technology is not enough . ’ But this does not require

exclusive cont rol over a slice of the rainbow .

13

14

Whose spect rum is it anyway?

C

a

12 Baran , P Is the UHF Frequency Short
age a Self Made Problem ?, Unpublished
paper , presented at the Marconi Centen

nial Symposium , Bologna , Italy , 1995 ;
Gilder , G ’Auct ioning the Airways ’ Forbes,
11 Apri l , 1994 .

13Noam , E ’Taking the next step beyond
spect rum auct ions : open spect rum
access ’ IEEE Communicat ions Magazine
December 1995 , 66-73 .
141t is a sim ilar problem of pricing necessity
discussed for the present ly ’free ’ Internet

system as it is experiencing congest ion
problems ( Mackie - Mason , J K and Varian ,
K’Econom ic FAQs about the Internet

Journal of Econom ic Perspect ives 1994
8 ( 3 ) 75� 96 ) .
15 Sable Communicat ions of Cali fornia Inc.

v . FCC, 492 US 115 , 109 S. Ct . 2829 and
106 L. Ed.2nd 93 ( 1989 ) .
16 Turner Broadcast ing System Inc. V.
FCC, 199 US Lexis 2078 ; 65 US LW 4208 ,
512 US 622 , 129 L. Ed.2nd 497 and 114 S.

Ct . 2445 ( 1994 ) ; American Civi l Libert ies
Union v . Reno , 1996 US Dist . LEXIS 7919

( ED Penn . 1996 ) . Turner Broadcast ing
System Inc. v . FCC, 1997 US Lexis 2078 ;
65 USLW 4208 .

17 Jet t, W May God save the Const itut ion
( With Our Help ) From its Friends , unpub
lished paper , 1996 .

The emergence of technologies that allow mult iple users of spect rum to

cohabit and move around frequencies has important effects. They perm it

not just a more efficient system in terms of technology , econom ics , and

policy . On these points one can disagree . But , i t is also const i tut ionally

the st ronger system . Elect ronic speech is protected in the US by the First

Amendment . Therefore, the state may abridge it only, according to

established case law , in pursuance of a " compelling state interest � and

through the � least rest rict ive means� that " must be carefully tai lored to

achieve such interest � .15 A licensing scheme , however conceived , is a

serious rest rict ion on speech . It forecloses the elect ronic speech of those

without a licence and puts condit ions on the speech of those with it . Unt i l

now , government licensing could be just i f ied due to the basic assumpt ion

that it prevented collision of users . Some allocat ion scheme was therefore

in order . But suppose that assumpt ion becomes invalid ? Would not the

ent ire licensing scheme then be subject to quest ion , in the same way that

changing t ransm ission technologies in cable TV and computer network

ing have led to lower levels of const i tut ionally perm issible rest rict ions

than for �scarce broadcast ing? 16

Is the spect rum the government ’s to sell in the first place ? It is one thing

to be a t raffic cop , keeping the different users from colliding into each

other . But it is quite another mat ter to assert ownership rights ( in effect,

to ret roact ively nat ionalize the spect rum ) and to sell i t off . !? Could the

state sell off the right to the color red if its use did not collide with others ?

Imagine the government auct ioning off , all for perfect ly good public

policy reasons , the right to t ravel to Los Angeles ( in order to prevent

overpopulat ion ) , to print books ( to protect forests ), or to pract ice

medicine ( to keep down the cost of health care) . Imagine , too , that these

auct ions are driven by the revenue needs of the state .

17
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Therefore, when less rest rict ive alternat ives to licences become feasible,

the government must abandon a rest rict ive spect rum access system .

Regulatory powers do not convey the authority to government

to appropriate the econom ic value from at t ract ive commercial

opportunit ies .

The future problems with auct ions

Today , almost everyone loves auct ions : most poli t ical liberals , because it

makes business pay its way and generates government revenues ; and most

conservat ives , because it subst i tutes market mechanisms for government

cont rols . Auct ions have been used in New Zealand , the US , the UK,

Aust ralia , Hungary , and India . Others will follow , no doubt .

The arguments for auct ions are well - known . An auct ion is bet ter than

a m indless lot tery , or than comparat ive adm inist rat ive hearings with their

inevitable and legal maneuvering. It takes poli t ics out of the process . It

gets spect rum resources quickly into the hands of users that value them

highest . It rat ionalizes the assignment process while recovering the value

of the spect rum to the public . It creates certainty and incent ives to invest .

Private auct ions already exist in the form of a resale market .

The counter -arguments to auct ions are also well - known . They are

either those of exist ing stakeholders , of potent ial ent rants who feel bet ter

served by the poli t ical process than the market, or of those who view

spect rum as a public sphere subject to public goals . Broadcasters , for

example , argue that the auct ions should not extend to them , because they

are required to perform public service obligat ions. An influent ial oppo

sit ion comes from parts of the public - interest community which fears: ( a )

a decline in regulatory power over TV on behalf of public interest goals

i f renewable licences were replaced by permanent property rights ; ( b ) that

an allocat ion to the highest bidder would raise barriers to small ent rants

and reduce diversity ; and ( c ) that auct ions would squeeze out free public

access and non - profi t educat ional act ivi t ies .

On the whole , the arguments in favour of auct ions are st ronger than

the arguments against, part ly because most legit imate problems raised by

the crit ics can be dealt with in other and often more efficient ways . But

this does not make auct ions necessari ly the best approach for the future.

Auct ions inevitably deteriorate into revenue tools

The FCC auct ions have been sophist icated in technical terms , well

executed as an operat ion , and based on game- theoret ical models . The

underlying object ive for the auct ion ’game’ is to raise revenues for

government. This is usually denied quite heatedly , and various other

considerat ions are cited , especially that of moving spect rum to the users

valuing it most, etc. But the poli t ical fact is that auct ions were approved ,

after years of opposit ion to them by powerful Congressional barons , as a

measure to reduce the budget deficit and avoiding spending cuts and tax

increases . Allocat ing spect rum resources efficient ly was a secondary goal

in the poli t ical process . The maxim izing funct ion may have been con

strained in several ways , such as by rules against monopoly cont rol and in

favour of diversity . But these addit ional policy considerat ions were only

the fig leaf on the main reason , raising money for the empty coffers of the

Federal Government. The rest is merely technique . Conceived in the
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original sin of budget poli t ics rather than communicat ions policy , spec

t rum auct ions are doomed to serve as collect ion tools first and allocat ion
mechanisms second .

Several problems are inexorably t ied to the budget -driven auct ion

ystem . One is a spend - as - you - go approach . It is one thing to sell assets

( spect rum rights ) and re - invest the proceeds . But the reali ty is one of

funding current consumpt ion through the sale of long - term assets .
Around the world , count ries aim to advance the nat ional infrast ructure.

In the US, there seems to be a widespread agreement that this should be

done without government money . But the spect rum sales end up as the

opposite of making public investments . Auct ions are taking money away
from infrast ructure � providing telecommunicat ions firms and throwing
it into the black hole of the budget deficit. 18

In fairness , this is not due to the auct ions per se but due to the way the

revenues are being used by Congress and the Execut ive . Therefore, to

maintain sectoral neut rali ty and avoid siphoning resources from the

infrast ructure into general public consumpt ion , one would have to

complement auct ions with a recycling policy that returns the revenues to

the communicat ions infrast ructure and its applicat ions. But such an

earmarking creates its own dynam ic . For each spending program , stake

holder groups emerge and seek ongoing funding , and therefore ongoing

auct ions . Once a certain budgetary dependency on revenues from com

municat ions has been created , it wi ll inevitably color substant ive policy ,

such as by slowing the ent ry of new technologies if they threaten auct ion

revenues . It may be an invisible tax on an invisible resource , but its

impact on policy will be visible .

When all is said and done , an auct ion is a tax on the communicat ions

sector and its users . Auct ion advocates deny this , arguing that con

sumer pricing depends on marginal rather than historic cost , and that the

auct ion charge does not necessari ly mean higher end user prices if

demand is highly elast ic or i f the rents have previously been squeezed by

government in other ways . It may be useful to start with a reali ty check .

How can one possibly deny that the many billions of dollars raised by an

auct ion are taken out of the private sector and end up with the

government ?

The argument is that an auct ion bid is a fixed cost and not part of

short - term marginal cost , thereby not affect ing price , and that all an

auct ion does is reduce profi ts to a normal level . Only demand character

ist ics count . This view supposes that there are no alternat ive long - term

uses for the spect rum and for capital . But since alternat ive uses for

spect rum exists cont inuously , the supply of the service is not fixed and

can expand and cont ract with its expected profi tabi li ty. Sim ilarly , alter

nat ive uses for capital exist . And greater indebtedness may mean higher

cost of capital to a firm generally.20 Firms may price temporari ly

according to short term marginal cost , but they could not survive doing

so in the long run . Hence an auct ion payment will be reflected in prices ,

with its incidence on consumers and producers depending on the

respect ive demand and supply elast ici t ies .

And where is all this going to end ? Like diamonds , budget pressures are
forever . There is never enough money . This creates a dependence on st i ll

more auct ions. Everybody will get into auct ions, because everybody

has an old budget deficit or a new funding proposal . There will be

auct ions everywhere , in any count ry in search of hard currency , and by
internat ional organizat ions .

19

18 The short - term orientat of auct ion

gains is also manifest in its account ing .
Net revenues raised tend to be exagger
ated because there is a t rade - off between

short - term revenue collect ion and long
term reduced tax yields . License payments
can be depreciated against corporate
income , and are also likely to reduce divi
dends . Under quite reasonable assump
t ions , each dollar of auct ion revenue tax is
reduced by about 25 cents of reduced tax
revenues in present value . And some rev
enue may never be collected as some of
over - reaching bidders default .
19Concern with effects of auct ion on ser
vice prices was raised by the European
Commission in a Green Paper , ’The liber
alizat ion of telecommunicat ions , super
st ructure and cable television networks ’ .

Commission of the European Union and
DG ( 1994 ) p 26 .
20McMillan op cit Ref 2 .
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It has been argued that at least auct ions put a foreign government ’s

decision process into the open , away from influence peddling and

corrupt ion , and that auct ions thus play a liberalizing role in faci li tat ing

compet it ion . This m ight be t rue in some cases , but the opposite to

liberalizat ion is just as likely . A revenue- st rapped count ry is likely to sell

off a monopoly licence rather than compet it ive ones, because this will

fetch the highest bid price . The determ inat ion of the appropriate market

st ructure therefore will provide ample opportunit ies for manipulat ive

intervent ions . And the non -poli t ical nature of the auct ion can be easily

underm ined by various domest ic preference systems,21 such as requiring

bidders to join up with favored local partners , or by requiring bidders to

undergo an approval process .

Another problem is that private valuat ion , in terms of auct ion bids , do

not necessari ly reflect social value, because it om its negat ive ( as well as

posit ive ) externali t ies , and also consumer surplus , i .e. the benefit to a

consumer above the market price. For broadcast ing , whose econom ics

are convoluted because it sells audiences to advert isers rather than t ickets

to audiences , the surplus of social over private value has been est imated

to be seven t imes as high as market price.22 Advert ising - supported ’free’

broadcast ing could be squeezed out by auct ions since it is inefficient in

collect ing consumer surplus , in cont rast to pay schemes such as pay -TV

or mobile telephony . This would just i fy use specificat ion in some cases .

Ham amateur radio operat ion is another example . Its spect rum usage

would not survive the free market any more than Central Park would .

Auct ions encourage oligopoly

�

2

An auct ion payment that must be paid in advance is a barrier to ent ry ,

unless capital markets are perfect, which they are not . This especially

affects small f irms and unproven technologies that cannot find partners to

share the risks . Therefore, an up - front payment will reduce the pool of

ent rants .

Advocates of auct ions claim that they are neither a barrier to ent ry nor

a tax , because they merely duplicate the past ’private auct ions of the

after -market . What they seem to have in m ind as an alternat ive to an

auct ion is a lot tery system with an after -market, which indeed creates

windfalls, t ransact ion costs , and delay . But suppose the alternat ive were

not such an inefficient ( though unfortunately real) system , but a merit

based comparat ive select ion (e.g. based on an explici t scoring criteria and

evaluated by an expert panel like a scient i f ic grant proposal ) coupled with

a 10 - year non - resale provision . ( This is not the author’s recommended

solut ion , but at least i t is a more sensible comparat ive yardst ick to the

auct ion than the lot tery and resale system , against which most alterna

t ives look good ) . Such a system would have lower ent ry costs since no

bids would have to be paid for.

The highest potent ial auct ion bid would be the present value of

monopoly rent . The winner’s profi ts would be normal , but price would be

at monopoly level . The FCC recognized this and auct ioned off several

PCS licences , not just one . This was wise , as well as adm inist rat ively easy ,

but it is much harder to bar oligopolist ic bids . The highest bidders will be

those who can organize an oligopoly . This is faci li tated by bidding

consort ia of companies which would otherwise be each other’s natural

compet itors , and who collaborate under some rat ionale of synergy . Those

211n Canada , a 10 % nat ional preference .
22Noll , R , Peck , M J and McGowan , JJ

Economic Aspects of Television Regu
lat ion Brookings Inst i tut ion , Washington
DC ( 1973 ) .
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firms present ly already holding market power under , e.g. the cellular

duopoly , would bid highest to maintain it and its profi t . And if precluded

from bidding in their own terri tory, (as they are in a departure from the

highest value user principle ) they could t ry to do it by proxy or by mutual

back - scratching with other firms sim ilarly situated elsewhere .

Second , after the auct ion , the high bidders will collect ively suffer from

’winner’s curse ’ (winning bids unsustained by adequate profi ts) and , after

some shake- out period , will collaborate , because otherwise they m ight

not be able to support their bid price’s cost . Already , some of the winning

bidders in the US have been default ing. � Sunk cost ’ leads to passive

acceptance only in compet it ive markets , and after the fact . Oligopolists ,

on the other hand , will at tempt to raise prices in order to recover their bid

price and more . This does not require an explici t agreement, just

commonali ty of interest, and is therefore difficult to ident ify. Even with

mult iple service providers on the nat ional level , there would be pressures

for regional concent rat ion to take place , sim ilar to the dom inance in the

aviat ion indust ry by individual airlines of various hub cit ies .

Oligopoly can be at tacked in several ways : by adding spect rum

allocat ions , encouraging spect rum flexibi li ty , imposing st ructural rules of

ownership lim itat ion , and using ant it rust law . This is indeed FCC policy .

However , ownership lim itat ions are regulatory in nature , may conflict

with potent ial efficiencies of scale , and are at tension with the stated goal

of moving spect rum to the highest - value user . Addit ionally , such st ruc

tural rules would lim it the abili ty of exit by a spect rum holder from one

usage to another , since such exit may well imperm issibly concent rate the

market in the departed service . Flexibi li ty of ent ry , on the other hand , is

an excellent way to protect against oligopoly . The present auct ions do not

perm it such flexibi li ty, though the FCC is seeking it . But it must be kept

in m ind that ent ry into B means exit from A. Thus , the FCC’s policy in

favor of spect rum flexibi li ty may collide with its st ructural ant i -oligopoly

goals .

.

A bet ter alternat ive : open spect rum access

The alternat ive to the present auct ions is not to return to the wasteful

lot teries or comparat ive adm inist rat ive hearings of the past , but to take a

further step forward , to full openness of ent ry , which becomes possible

with fully digital communicat ions. Auct ions are most ly good for now ,

given the state of technology , but there is a bet ter next step , a free-marketa

alternat ive : an open ent ry spect rum system . In those bands to which it

would apply , nobody would cont rol any part icular frequency. In this

system no oligopoly can survive , because anyone can enter at any t ime .

There is no licence , and no up -front spect rum auct ion . Instead , all users

of those spect rum bands pay an access fee that is cont inuously and

automat ically determ ined by the demand and supply condit ions at the

t ime , i .e. by the exist ing congest ion in various frequency bands . The

system is run by clearinghouses of users .

The underlying present auct ion system is prem ised on the convent ional

but flawed analogy to land ownership (or long - term lease ) . This is based

on a certain state of technology. In the past and present , the fixed nature

of a frequency usage had a stabi li ty that is indeed rem iniscent to land . But

that was based on the relat ively simple state of technology , in which

informat ion was coded ( modulated ) onto a single carrier wave frequency
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or at most a narrow frequency range . To forestall interference with other

informat ion encoded on the same carrier wave , the spect rum was sliced

up , allocated to different types of usages , and assigned to different users .

It is as i f a highway was divided into wide lanes for each type of

usage- t rucking , busing , touring , etc .-- and then further into narrow lanes ,

one for each t ransportat ion company . Once one accepts this model for

spect rum one can argue about how to dist ribute the lanes , whether by

econom ics , poli t ics , chance , priori ty, diversity , etc. But it is important not

to take this model as given and focus one’s at tent ion on merely

opt im izing it . To stay with the example, why not interm ingle the t raffic of

mult iple users ? And if the highway begins to fi ll up , charge a toll to every

user ? And make this toll depend on the congest ion , so that it is higher at

rush hour than at m idnight ?

Access rights are econom ically relevant only when there is scarcity . But

absence of scarcity is not the interest ing or usual case . Nobody �owns ’ the

air route . Cleveland - San Jose , and anybody could enter . But i f landing

slots or airport gates are scarce , an allocat ion must take place . In

spect rum usage there are t imes of day and parts of the count ry where

spect rum usage is always low . But it is realist ic to assume that i f there are

mult iple potent ial users and no rest rict ions , congest ion will happen . To

allocate access one need not grant permanent allocat ion rights , but rather

to charge an access fee that is set at a level where the available capacity is

fully ut i lized . Because demand for t ransm ission capacity varies , the access

fee would also vary -- a high fee where demand is high , and zero when

there is excess capacity .

The open access model

>

Technologically , the proposed system is not present ly available , though

its component parts exist or are within reach . It is not my purpose to t ry

to work out the detai ls here . They will evolve with t ime , discussion , and

technology . What is important is the concept. Herzel and Coase did not

design a mult i - round simultaneous Vickrey auct ion , either .

Such an open access system might look as follows:

For packets of informat ion to be t ransm it table , they would have to be

accompanied by an access authorizat ion code . Such a code could be a

specialized token or a general elect ronic cash coin . The token would

enable its bearer to access a spect rum band , to be ret ransm it ted over

physical network segments , and to be received in equipment . Prices for

access would vary , depending on congest ion . Assured long - term access at

a price certain could be obtained by using a futures market .

The blocks of informat ion carry these tokens with them , together with

the address they seek , and pay i .e. t ransfer tokens ) at various toll gates

and access points . The tokens are elect ronic coins that are t ransferred

from user to carrier and the clearing house. They are like money. In

effect , the informat ion not only finds its own way ( which packets already

do ) , but also carries its own money for t ransit , picking among various

over - the-air and wireline t ransm ission opt ions depending on price and

performance. This resembles a person navigat ing a t ransportat ion system ,

choosing routes and t ransit modes , and paying along the way .

For example , a mobile communicat ions provider , A , m ight expect

heavy demand for its service during drive t ime . It would therefore buy

access codes to the desired capacity and band . The tokens are bought
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from an automat ic clearinghouse of all users . Firm A and its customers ,

when init iat ing t ransm issions , add the access token to blocks of their

t ransm it ted informat ion .

If A finds itself using less capacity than it needs , i t can offer its excess

access codes on the clearinghouse’s spot market to users who experience

shortages or who have no real - t ime needs . A can assure itself of a

long - term supply by cont ract ing in a future market for access codes with

a dealer B, who then must deliver these codes at the t ime cont racted for .

The buyer of capacity does not own any part icular slice of spect rum ,

but rather the right to send so many informat ion blocks over a band . A

receiver , sim ilarly, scans for informat ion addressed to it . This is sim ilar to

the way computer local area networks work over wireline networks and

now also over the air .

The clearinghouse could also auct ion off long - term access codes , as

long blocks of usage t ime . In that case, it would approach the present

auct ion and license system , except that no frequency -exclusivity needs to

exist , though that could also be inst i tuted .

The access codes are , in effect, like tokens paid by drivers at toll . They

also resemble , in concept , the tokens used in �token -ring computer data

local area networks architecture, where , in order to avoid congest ion and

collision of informat ion st reams , only that user can t ransm it bits who

possesses a token that circulates from user to user .

How to implement an open spect rum system

Who would adm inister such an open access system ? The opt ions are : ( a )

the government - but this would create powers of cont rol , together with

potent ial adm inist rat ive inefficiencies; ( b ) the private owner of the spec

trum . This is discussed further below ; or ( c ) the users themselves , by way

of a clearinghouse that funct ions like an exchange .

In pract ical terms , a clearinghouse would be a computer that sets

access prices based on demand . The resource it dist ributes is the spect rum

endowment which it cont rols . The potent ial user of spect rum would use

some intelligent software agent to deal with the clearinghouse . If the

spect rum user is willing to pay the going price , i t wi ll receive some form

of use authorizat ion . Mult iple clearinghouses for different bands are also

possible and would provide compet it ion.23 The mechanism of a clearing

house of providers has precedent . It is the way in which the FCC has

dealt with relocat ion issues in the PCS bands , and it is a mainstay in the

elect ric dist ribut ion of power .

Prices m ight be init ially announced by a signal of spect rum price being

sent out by the clearinghouse, based on supply and demand condit ions.

When capacity is underut i lized at that price , the price drops , and an

updated price signal is sent out . The reverse holds t rue if there is excess

demand . 24 There could also be different prices for different frequency

bands , because their different propagat ion characterist ics different iate

their at t ract iveness .

Each user could apply its own standards and protocols, within general

technical parameters of signal st rength , etc. , to avoid interference .

Enforcement of the system is st raight forward for those flows of infor

mat ion that are t ransferred across networks . Without authorizat ion

code , they could not flow . For non - network usage , the presence of

23Different frequencies have different char
acterist ics , making them best suitable for

certain types of applicat ions , e.g. building
penet rat ion , the antenna size , cost of

components , effects of atmospheric and
climat ic condit ions , range , etc.
24 The adjustment of demand could be

faci li tated by some packets that are coded

with a reservat ion price . Usage that does
not require real - t ime is thus likely to make
room when demand spikes occur.
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t ransm issions without access codes would be closely watched by their

compet itors for business and for spect rum access , and violators would be

sued or reported .

In some cases , a frequency would be ent irely dedicated to a user or

usage , based on special circumstances , for example , to protect non - profi t,

educat ional , or governmental usage. Alternat ively, such users could

receive a credit against which they could obtain access in the open - access

system , and which they could resell .

Who gets the proceeds ? That is a poli t ical decision of allocat ion . It

could be the general Treasury ( as in the auct ions , and with a sim ilar

negat ive potent ial ), or some earmarked funct ions . But the difference is

that the revenue flow is smoothed , away from the one- shot deals , and that

it does not use long - term assets for present consumpt ion . Instead , the

system converts fixed costs of ent ry into marginal costs of usage . It

therefore has a stabi lizing funct ion , because prices based on marginal

costs are otherwise potent ially too low to cover total costs , and hence

encourage collusive pricing . Transact ion costs in an open access system

may be larger than in a t radit ional spect rum assignment system , but that

is t rue for any open econom ic system . The offset is increased ut i lizat ion

and efficiency. And , sim ilar t ransact ion costs would also exist i f a

spect rum of owners would resell frequencies in a private resale market .

Sim ilarly, the set t ing of technical specificat ions would be no more

complex in a clearinghouse set t ing than in an ownership model , because

a user could employ any technology subject only to general non -collision

rules that are set by statute, common law , or agreement of the users . Such

an agreement would have less collusive potent ial , given the t ransparency

of the clearinghouse process open to all users .

>

Object ions to open spect rum access

The concept of buying spect rum access as an input rather than owning

a spect rum licence is unfam iliar and disturbing to users and policy

makers alike , and a number of object ions are made , on the grounds of

pract icali ty , uncertainty , and property .

Skept ics may want to learn how Ronald Coase came to embrace

the concept of spect rum auct ions : when the FCC’s Chief Econom ist

and dist inguished communicat ions scholar , Dallas Smythe , published a

refutat ion to Leo Herzel’s auct ion proposal , Coase was left so un

persuaded by the best arguments marshaled against auct ions that he

became a convert .26 Smythe , who rejected the auct ion as being , as

ment ioned before, � of the realm in which it is merely the fashion of the

econom ists to amuse themselves " argued that auct ions were of technically

impract ical , ci t ing � intolerable interference on other channels unless the

whole is carefully engineered ...� 27

25 Spect rum - agili ty would not dispossess
exist ing frequency licensees . They would
st i ll have the assured right to their spec
trum , at no charge ( if such is the term of

their licence ) . It m ight be possible , how
ever , for others to use the frequencies , on
a compensated access fee basis , at those

t imes when they are not actually being
used , or when such usage would not inter
fere , e.g. due to their low - power nature .
Such reselling possibi li ty also establishes

a way to buy out exist ing licenced users .
26Hazlet t, T ’The rat ionali ty of US regula
t ion of the broadcast spect rum ’ Journal of
Law and Econom ics 1990 XXXIII , 133,
175 .

27Smythe op cit Ref 11 , p . 100 .
28Mitola , J ’The software radio architec
ture ’ EEE Communicat ions Magazine
May 1995 , pp . 26� 38 .

Technological considerat ions

Open spect rum systems is not a technical reali ty yet , but the various

building blocks for its implementat ion either exist or are subject to rapid

technical advance .

( 1 ) Signal processing has made enormous progress , suggest ing a future in

which radios become portable digital computers . ’Software radio - 28

shifts the processing of the signal beyond the receiver antenna in the

equipment to be performed by first digit izing the received signal and
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then conduct ing all further processing like demodulat ion , fi ltering

and detect ion in software -defined processing units rather than , as at

present , through manipulat ions of the elect ronic signal within hard

wired systems . Intensive research is underway on this concept .

( 2 ) The biggest challenge faced by such equipment is the present

inadequacy of processing power required for the massive compu

tat ions that are required to be performed in real t ime , especially

for interact ive communicat ions like voice . But this processing

bot t leneck is being reduced rapidly and will , no doubt , be solved in2

t ime.29

( 3 ) Signaling. Many radio applicat ions do not funct ion anymore as

stand - alone and separate systems from wireline networks as they did

in the past . They are cont rolled as part of more general network

management funct ions by a signaling mechanism within and among
networks .

(4 ) Intelligent agents are software programs that could deal with the

clearinghouse and search the spect rum for the best value .

( 5 ) Digital communicat ions have made huge st rides and reached broad

cast ing , too . Digitalizat ion faci li tates signal compression . The exten

sion to packet - or cell -based technology has long been used in packet

radio . Mobile code division mult iple access ( CDMA) is a move in
that direct ion .

( 6 ) Spread spect rum technology is one way to frequency -changing and

frequency -sharing by mult iple users . Spread spect rum cordless

phones are commercially available . There has also been much

progress in the development of dynam ic channel assignment and

dist ributed cont rol processes for wireless LANs and wireless PBX .

( 7) Token ring LANs have established the concept of assigning access to

a shared t ransm ission faci li ty to those holding an elect ronic token .

( 8 ) Encrypt ion and digital cash have made enormous progress. They

could be used for the access codes that perm it t ransm ission to be part

of a network .

The challenge to technologists and ent repreneurs is to put the various

elements together.

On the regulatory front, some steps in the direct ion of openness were

taken by the FCC in 1985 in its Part 15 rules , which increased the

unlicensed use of spect rum bands used by indust rial , scient i f ic , and

medical ( ISM ) low - power applicat ions ( such as garage openers ) to the

higher t ransm issions st rength of one Wat t , provided that spread spect rum

technology was used . This led to a very successful expansion of usage , e.g.

for wireless LANs and bar - code readers .

The concept was expanded in 1994 to unlicensed personal communi

cat ions ( U- PCS) , open to all users of asynchronous data and isochronous

t ime-division duplex voice. The dynam ic real - t ime coordinat ion of use is

accomplished by users following a ’spect rum et iquet te ’ in real t ime, based
29The cost per m illion of inst ruct ions per
second ( MIPS) for both digital signal pro on rules agreed upon by the indust ry and approved by the FCC. They

cessor and cont rol processor units has are , basically , ’listen - before - t ransm it ’ on a channel , ’don’t talk too long
dropped below $ 10 per MIPS , and drops without listening again , and don’t talk too loudly , i .e. lim itat ion on
by half every few years . The absolute
number of operat ions per second per chip t ransm ission power . A potent ial user seeking t ransm ission , when encoun

is in the hundreds of m illions and sufficient tering a ’busy ’ channel , either switches to another or awaits his turn . This
now with digital mobile radio applicat ions et iquet te is embedded in the device itself. The et iquet te does not require
( lbid ; Baines , R. , The DSP bot t leneck ’

IEEE Communicat ions Magazine, May inter - operabili ty between the various devices or exchange of informat ion

1995 , 46-54 ) . among them .

2
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Coordinat ion , including the relocat ion of exist ing users and definit ion

of channels and geographical regions , is adm inistered by a private

non - profi t company, UTAM , Inc. , owned by equipment manufacturers

and supported by them in proport ion to their U - PCS equipment sales .

UTAM is basically a cooperat ive .

The next steps in this evolut ion were two pet it ions to the FCC in 1995 .

The first, by WIN Forum , was for a short - to medium - range high - speed

Shared Unlicensed Personal Radio Network ( SUPERNet ) . The second

pet it ion , by Apple Computer , was for a Nat ional Informat ion Infrast ruc

ture (NII ) Band , with a range of up to 10 m iles . Both systems propose a

built - in et iquet te . The pet it ions for spect rum were approved in January

1997, and 300 MHz were allocated , with lim its on broadcast power to

lim it interference.

The main weakness of the unlicensed access approach in its present

stage is that it deals with scarcity and congest ion by a technological

’et iquet te , ’ which cannot ensure real - t ime access if demand is high .The

best -working et iquet te for the allocat ion of a scarce resource in our

society is a market - clearing price . Without it one may re- enact the

rise and fall of cit izens band radio . CB radio is the poor man’s open

access . CD radios are unlicensed , and their usage was t remendous , even

though much of it proved to be a fad . The weakness of CB radio was the

absence of congest ion prices and of commercial incent ives for content

provision .

a

More government int rusion ?

Auct ion advocates tend to st ress the rapidity of its allocat ion , in cont rast

to the messiness of market t rading . But this focuses on the short term . It

is t rue that efficient resource allocat ions are accelerated by auct ions . But

soon thereafter , given the dynam ics of markets and technology, an

aftermarket must take over anyway . The key to spect rum efficiency is

therefore a smooth aftermarket more than the init ial allocat ion mech

anism.30 And here , auct ion - based allocat ion system will turn out to be

only the beginning of problems if the market st ructure in a service as in

spect rum ownership becomes oligopolist ic due to potent ial oligopolists ’

abi li ty to bid higher . Therefore, such a system may well end up requiring

more government intervent ion than present ly hoped for in order to

maintain market compet it ion . This is certainly a lesser possibi li ty under a

system of cont inuous open ent ry which makes it hard to sustain oligopo

list ic prices . In such a system , the government ’s role is that of providing

an init ial endowment (the same funct ion as in an auct ion ) , and assuring

the right and need for each user to clear access through a clearinghouse .

It is t rue that government could interfere in the clearinghouses, but selling

full property rights in spect rum does not elim inate opportunit ies for

interference either , just as land use is often heavily regulated even if fully

owned . Establishing mult iple clearinghouses , each for a different spec

trum band and potent ially compet ing with each other as different stock

exchanges do , reduces the need for supervision. To argue that it is ’less

government’ for government to appropriate billions of dollars by auct ion

is to imagine full econom ic freedom based on full ownership . But this

would be based on opt im ism , not on history, nor on law . A more

plausible scenario is that the government will f i rst auct ion off spect rum ,

and then add regulatory rest rict ions on it over t ime.31

3� DeVany, A S Implement ing a market
based spect rum policy, conference on the
law and econom ics of property rights to

radio spect rum , Inst i tute of Governmental

Affairs , University of Cali fornia , Davis

( Marconi Conference Center , Tomales

Bay , Cali fornia , July 1996 ) .
31To levy rest rict ions up - front would lower
auct ion revenues and would make the

government pay for the obligat ion it
imposes .
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Is ownership important ?

Without secure long- term tenure there may be less investment . In the

exploitat ion of frequencies, on the other hand , greater compet it ion also

spurs innovat ion and investment . One needs to balance certainty with

contestabi li ty . Uncertainty exists in every business , and no firm can

cont rol every input . Spect rum is no different in that respect from a gas

stat ion that cannot be certain of the price of its vital input wholesale

gasoline , or of a bakery that needs to buy flour at varying prices .

Sim ilarly , employers do not own their employees and are not dis

possessed by their departure to firms offering higher salaries . But when it

comes to spect rum , much of private indust ry is so used to the concept of

cont rol ( whether by ownership or licence) that it f inds it hard to conceive

of regularly buying spect rum access like another input . Of course , for

some firms certainty will be considered necessary, and for that purpose

future markets for capacity will evolve .

Couching the discussion in the terms of property rights is analyt ically

not especially helpful. Even the old licence system was one of property

rights , regardless of the 1934 Communicat ions Act ’s declarat ion that it

did not establish ownership right (47U.S.C. 301) . It is sim ilarly argued

that the auct ions are not for full ownership and only for a long- term

usage rights. But this is a legal dist inct ion without a real difference. The

strong expectat ion is that the lease will be almost automat ically renewed ,

just as it has been for TV broadcast licences , where of more than 10 000

renewals between 1982� 1989 , less than 50 were challenged and fewer than

a dozen were not renewed , usually because of some malfeasance. A

postcard suffices to renew a licence . In cable TV the non - renewal of

franchises is sim ilarly rare . For all pract ical purposes , the auct ions are for

permanent occupancy , though the slight uncertainty will lower the prices

a bit .

As Richard Posner observes :

In econom ic , though not in formal legal terms , then , there are property

rights in broadcast frequencies ... once obtained the right is t ransfer

able .... and it is for all pract ical purposes perpetual . The right - holder is

subject to various regulatory const raints , but less so than a public ut i li ty ,

the principal assets of which are private property in the formal legal32
sense .

*

32 Just calling some rights property does
not make them the base of an econom ic

efficiency. Under feudalism and absolut

ism , many rights and privi leges were
property and for sale , such as m ili tary
commands , and t it les of nobili ty . People
could sell themselves into bondage , or buy
their freedom . Yet by no st retch could one

describe these systems as efficient. It all
depends on the context , which in econ
omics means on the market st ructure . A

property rights system that has a built - in

tendency to oligopoly, for example , would
not be ( Posner , R A Econom ic Analysis
of Law ( 2nd ed . ) Lit t le , Brown and Co ,
Boston , MA , 1977 , p 33 ) .

Could an auct ion winner adm inister an open system itself ?

An appealing alternat ive route to open access would be for private part ies

to own and adm inister bands . This would require a compet it ive spect rum

market because if a firm has market power in spect rum it would charge

spect rum users monopsony prices, price -discrim inate, and appropriate

the efficiencies of rivals . It would be like having the old AT& T auct ion off

the right to compete against i t . Under such a system , MCI would not

have emerged . In a world with many wholesale spect rum band managers

cont rolling a lot of spect rum to make resale t ransact ions with many resale

users pract ical , a substant ial openness would indeed be achieved . This

could be an ideal system . But such a world is unlikely . For meaningful

access to be provided by a wholesaler , i t would need to cont rol a

significant band , which is likely to be unaffordable by any but the largest

of telecommunicat ions consort ia . Imagine a firm buying half the VHF TV

broadcast band for resale to broadcasters . As Robert Crandall points
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a
out, on the New Zealand experience with spect rums of management

rights ( the only concrete example to date for an effort to inst i tute a resale

system ) , based on recent auct ions , a single nat ionwide Gigahertz would

be worth in the US about $ 300 bi llion , 12 t imes the value of the giant

RJR Nabisco leveraged buy- out . � It is far from clear who would be able

to bid for such a franchise if the US government were to offer it as a

management right at an auct ion . � Milton Mueller sim ilarly finds that in

New Zealand , " spect rum management rights can be acquired since 1990 ,

but they have not been resold to others � . 34 Only two local bidders showed

up for the management auct ion in New Zealand , the previous mon

opolists in telecommunicat ions and broadcast ing, respect ively. It is hard

to imagine that their mot ivat ion is to encourage usage by compet itors.

Alternat ively , spect rum slices for wholesalers could be drawn narrowly,

but then the spect rum agili ty of users access moving around the spect rum

would be curtai led .

Advocates of resale markets need to explain the empirical fact that

there was never any meaningful resale of non -advert ising t ime-slots for

spect rum access by broadcasters , even in mult i - stat ion markets , ( or by

cable companies for their bandwidth ) . Part ly this was due to FCC

rest rict ions, but there did not seem to be major complaints against these

rules , and one suspects that few TV stat ions would become t ime brokers

or common carriers even if they could , as they now part ly do . In

telecommunicat ions , to take another example , resale exists primari ly due

to legal common carriage obligat ions , and has been st renuously resisted

by incumbents everywhere . The basic problem is the resistance to provide

a compet itor with a vital input at a price that perm its ent ry ."

Some resale is taking place in satelli te t ransm ission . Here , the huge

hardware and launch costs and the need for government backing in

internat ional bodies cause indivisibi li t ies and ent ry barriers that lead to a

lim ited number of capacity providers reselling t ransponders ( channels) to

large and stable tenants . Such a market is moving in the right direct ion as

long as the need of the handful of firms to shield their huge investments

does not lead to a significant ant i -compet it ive cooperat ion . PCS licencees

are also able to resell their spect rum . But it appears this will be done

primari ly by the small business ’ winners of small regional bids ( Basic

Traffic Areas ) who resell to larger nat ion -wide firms which were excluded

from the regional small - business auct ions . Thus , resale is taking place

upwards to large aggregat ive firms rather than downwards to mult iple

35

users .

Resale is clearly a step towards open access . It should be encouraged .

It is likely to exist in some fashion . But it is not likely to generate a

widespread openness of access .

33Crandall, R W New Zealand Spect rum Conclusion
Policy: A Model for the United States?,
Conference on the Law and Econom ics of

Property Rights to Radio Spect rum , Inst i The open ent ry spect rum exchange will not solve every problem of

tute of Governmental Affairs, University of today’s auct ions . New ones will emerge . Many of these problems may be

California , Davis ( Marconi Conference resolvable once the technologists focus on them , but to do so requires first
Center , Tomales Bay , Cali fornia , July
1996 ) . that we get out of the box of the exclusivity paradigm .

34Mueller M. New Zealand’s revolut ion in But even if the open access system has some flaws, the const i tut ional
spect rum management . Informat ion Econ issue must st i ll be answered . Efficiency of resource allocat ion and lower
omics and Policy, 5 : 1993 ; 159� 177
35Noam , E Interconnect ing the Network of t ransact ion costs do not overcome the protect ion of fundamental rights

Networks forthcom ing, 1997. of which free ( elect ronic ) speech is one . If an open -access system is less
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rest rict ive than an auct ion / ownership model without causing spect rum

chaos , the grant ing of exclusive speech rights may not pass the test of

const i tut ionali ty . Even some inefficiencies and t ransact ion costs cannot

defeat const i tut ional rights .

What are some of the policy implicat ions ? The conclusion is not to

advocate stopping auct ions, since in the present state of technology they

are st i ll usually the bet ter solut ion . But it means to lim it the durat ion of

auct ioned licenses , in order to preserve future flexibi li ty for other

approaches .

Secondly , resale and spect rum use flexibi li ty should be encouraged to

faci li tate resale markets . Licence holders should be able , in most cases , to

slice up the spect rum and resell and sublet them to others for various

applicat ions.

Thirdly , experimentat ion and innovat ion should be encouraged . Why

not , for example , expand the unlicensed spect rum concept and dedicate a

few bands to the open - access , access - price model ? Its pract icali ty is a

mat ter of technical evolut ion and market reali t ies . Bet ter to approach

spect rum use in a pragmat ic and searching fashion than with an ideologi

cal m ind set that equates the free market with one and only one part icular

technique . We should be ready to take the next step . The tremendous

success of the Internet should lead us to seek its openness in spect rum use ,

too . The Internet , with its mult iple route system , is an example for an

open - access model in the wireline environment. Open does not mean free

or non - profi t. Here , too , congest ion charges are being considered ; 36

sim ilarly for comput ing .

It took Leo Herzel and Ronald Coase almost 50 years to see their

auct ion paradigm implemented . Sim ilarly , the proposed open access

paradigm is not likely to be accepted anyt ime soon . But its t ime will

surely come , and fully bring the invisible hand to the invisible resource .

Resources , real - t ime t ransact ion markets for usage are being discussed .36Mackie -Mason and Varian op cit Ref 14 .
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